Digital Tools for Small Business During COVID19

April 17, 2020
Please Contribute to this Checklist!

Go to www.dolgindm.com/covid19tools to get these slides and a link to a working Google Doc with updated business plans and checklist items.

To contact us directly:

- Sam Dolgin-Gardner, CEO, Dolgin Digital Media
  Sam@DolginDM.com Twitter, Facebook, Instagram: @DolginDM

- Amanda Blondeau, Business Services Director, Northern Initiatives
  Ablondeau@northerninitiatives.org Twitter: @Dumodifference
1. Can you safely conduct operations during COVID-19?

Yes

Great! Make sure your customers know.

- Your Website
- Your Email List
- Your Social Media
- Google/Yelp listings
- Local News Media
- Sign on the door

No

“Agility is the new growth”
-Matthieu Pellerin, Head of Google’s Growth Lab

We need financial support

1. Turn to your local business orgs for roundups of resources. EXAMPLE: [https://www.ceimaine.org/covid-19-resources-for-businesses/](https://www.ceimaine.org/covid-19-resources-for-businesses/)
1. Can you safely conduct operations during COVID-19?

Yes, but...

We need to move to remote work

1. If you’d like to do a one-on-one video chat, interactive webinar or conference call, Zoom is currently the most popular. Alternatives include Google Hangouts and Cisco Webex. Free options include Skype, WhatsApp, FaceTime, Facebook Messenger

2. Here’s a guide to setting up Facebook Live, which is the easiest free web broadcasting software to learn. Facebook Live is great if you want to broadcast to 20+ people (e.g. Yoga Class, Musical Performance). Your viewers can respond with comments. https://www.facebook.com/facebookmedia/solutions/facebook-live

3. If you’re broadcasting to a very large audience (100+ ppl), you might also consider livestreaming on YouTube. It takes a bit more time to set up than Facebook, but gives you more flexibility. Here’s a how-to: https://support.google.com/youtube/topic/9257891

4. If your business model involves talking with large groups of people (theater, classes, place of worship, etc.), consider investing in a quality livestreaming setup. You’ll appreciate the investment even after the crisis. Here’s an entry-level professional setup: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLDzccnCH2M&feature=youtu.be
   a. There are lots of great guides on how to setup livestreams at churches: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWzRqf73zzq
Basic Livestream Setup:

Tripod, Light, Mic
+ Smartphone
Cost: <$100 + Smartphone

Advanced Livestream Setup

HDMI Video Camera, Encoder, Dedicated Laptop, Lights, Mics, etc.
Cost $1500+
2. Communicating with Customers

If your business doesn’t have a website

1. You don’t necessarily have to start one now. A Facebook page can do 70% of the work of a website for “free.” You can showcase products and services, communicate with customers and update basic business information like hours of operations.
2. If you want to start one now and DIY, consider Squarespace, Wix or Shopify. Cost is ~$150-250/year.
3. If you want to start now and hire someone to do it, expect to spend $2,500-10,000 depending on complexity and speed. You’ll probably be doing much of the work of developing site content as well.

If your business has a website

1. Are you updating the front page with information on your COVID-19 response?
2. Is the contact information, hours of operations, etc. up to date?
3. If anything is unavailable or delayed due to COVID-19, is that clearly noted?
2. Communicating with Customers

If your business doesn’t have an email list

1. Now is the time to start one! You can start with your personal email contact list - remember to check it manually
2. Pricing based on # of contacts and features. Mailchimp is free up to 2000 contacts.

If your business has an email list

1. Figure out a rhythm for updating on COVID-19 response
2. Be sure to include calls-to-action for things your customers can do during COVID-19
3. Check your analytic reports to see what’s engaging your readers
2. Communicating with Customers

If your business doesn’t have a social media account

1. Start by setting up a Facebook business page, separate from your personal account. If you produce lots of photos/images, try Instagram. If you have to rapidly update people with your status or are in public affairs, try Twitter. If you produce lots of written words, try Medium. https://www.facebook.com/business/pages/set-up
2. If you primarily focus on B2B, create a LinkedIn Page for your business https://www.linkedin.com/company/setup/new/

If you already have social media accounts

1. Are you making regular posts on the status of the business during shut-down?
2. Are you responding to messages and comments promptly?
3. What kind of feedback are you getting? Can you get your regular customers to post on your page?
4. Look at your analytics to see what type of posts are most popular
5. Apply for Facebook and Google ad grants
2. Communicating with Customers

If you haven't taken control of your business's listing on Google and Yelp, do it now:

2. https://biz.yelp.com/

If you have control

1. Make sure your contact information and hours are up to date
2. Respond to a few reviews to make sure people know you’re active on the site
2. Communicating with Customers

Google/Yelp

Lyndigo Spice®

Official Lyndigo Spice website featuring all natural small batch chutneys, relishes, fruit spreads and spice blends to shop from. Lyndigo Spice, Full of Flavor with...

Products
Seasonal ingredients are sourced from local farms to give the...

About the Owner
Hey there, I'm Celeste and my love for Ethnic food, especially...

See all locations
Whole Foods Ink Block. 348 Harrison Ave Boston, MA 02118

More results from lyndigospice.com

Chutney
“...recipes are made locally in the Boston area in small batches...

Recipes
Lyndigo Spice® Dipping Sauce with Sweet Potato Chips. Here...

Gift Sets
Spring 2020 discount. Free shipping on all orders through...

Lyndigo Spice

Condiments supplier
Address: 196 Quincy St, Boston, MA 02121
Phone: (617) 276-8097

Suggest an edit · Own this business?
Add missing information
Add business hours

Lyndigo Spice, LLC - 1,974 Photos - 14 Reviews - Specialty...
Lyndigo Spice, LLC - 196 Quincy Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02121 · Rated 4.9 based on 14 Reviews · I'm just so in love with these chutneys. The flavors...

Rating: 4.9 - 14 votes

Lyndigo Spice - The Bay State Banner
May 11, 2015 - Lyndigo Spices line of products are full of flavor with a spicy attitude! Offering...
2. Communicating with Customers

Good!

[Google/Yelp search results for Azukar Coffee]

Azukar Coffee - 7246 S Central Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85042 - Closed

Address: 7246 S Central Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85042
Hours: Closed - Opens 6:30AM Fri

Phone: (602) 268-3017

A recent review by La Phoenikera states, "Azukar Coffee Opens in South Phoenix and You'll Be In Mexican Heaven." August 18, 2017: Nuxia Entrelizado, Sandra Flores considers herself an "in-the-know" Phoenikera.
2. Communicating with Customers

Local Media

Do you have a relationship with local reporters?

1. If not, Twitter and LinkedIn are the best places to find them. Go ahead and reach out and let them know your story.
2. Most mid-size markets have a “Biz Journal.” They do quality local reporting. Support them and reach out!

If you already have a relationship

1. Reach out and let them know what you’re doing - free advertising!
2. If you still have a decent revenue stream, consider this a good time to buy ads in local newspapers.
2. Communicating with Customers

Local Media

Do you have a relationship with local reporters?

1. If not, Twitter and LinkedIn are the best places to find them. Go ahead and reach out and let them know your story.

If you already have a relationship

1. Reach out and let them know what you’re doing - free advertising!
2. If you still have a decent revenue stream, consider this a good time to buy ads in local newspapers.
2. Communicating with Customers

Don't forget to hang an “Open for Curbside Service” or “Open on our website” sign prominently!
NORTHERN INITIATIVES
Money and Know How

MONEY
(Since 1994)

Total jobs created/retained by the 1,200 loans made to small businesses totaling $74M.

KNOW HOW

100% of our loan customers receive access to small business resources.

Resources to grow your business.

Dashboard Home

Recently Visited

Marketing Strategies and Tactics
Managing my Business Presence on Yelp

Recommended

Credit Reporting

Save time, money, and help launch your business with these tips and trends.

Sales Strategies

A strong knowledge of your customer base is key for improving your sales.
Going Virtual

- Stay connected with customers and staff
- Sell products and services online
- Host virtual meetings
- Get setup to accept digital payments
Leverage All Your Platforms

Velodrome Coffee Company

Coffee Shop
Shop closed until further notice due to Covid-19
Online coffee bean orders available
www.velodromecoffeecompany.com

So to celebrate our partnership with Don Sabino Jesus, we're launching a [limited release combo]. Your box will include a 12oz bag of 2018 harvest natural process lot, a 12oz bag of 2019 harvest washed process, AND a 5 pack of our specially instant coffee made using the 2019 washed harvest. Free shipping as always. Here's the thing... we only have 17 of these boxes available... and to ensure the freshest shipment for you, we will be roasting and shipping tomorrow! Again, 17 available, and 24 hours to order!

So if you're looking for a fun coffee experience to spice up your morning cup, look no further. Coffee nerds as well as the casual coffee drinker will surely appreciate this [limited release combo].
Get Creative With Online Offerings

CLOTH MASKS & SUPPLIES

These items are on a 'pay what you can' model. We are offering this, because we want these items to be available to everyone. Shipping charged at checkout.

Handmade Black & White Floral Cloth Mask - with elastic ear loops
Free

Handmade Drum Circle Cloth Mask - with elastic ear loops
Free

Handmade Spring Bloom Cloth Mask - with elastic ear loops
Free

FELLLOW FLOWERS

Declare It Day

It's time to declare a goal that gets you feeling your very best and nudges you closer to your full potential.

Join us for Declare It Day — which kicks off on February 1, 2020 — and join thousands of other women across the country (and world!) in our annual day of goal setting. This year's theme is Brave Enough.

Want to know more about Declare It Day? Watch this video with Fellow Flowers founder Mel Chartonoune.

Ready to be a part of Declare It Day? Here's how:

- RSVP to our virtual Declare It Day 2020 event.

- Download a beautiful customizable declaration — PDF and .jpg formats are available.
No E-Commerce. No Problem.

Queen City Running Company
March 23 at 1:48 PM

With the latest news from the Governor we want to let you all know that the shop will be closing starting tomorrow 😞.

So what does that mean to you? We can still take orders and have curbside pickup, we can still ship for free anywhere in the Continental US, we can still help you out with a fit via Face time. If you need to place an order or set up a fitting please reach out to us at the new quarantine number 906-236-3605 or 906-236-0019.

We are going to do the best we can to ... See More

Crescent Moon of South Haven

I think I’ve got the hang of taking a selfie in a mirror now...playing dress up is more fun with my girls here! Here are a few outfits that we have in stock now. More descriptions about fit will be in the comments under each picture. Let me know if you are interested in any of them! We have free local delivery, $8 flat rate shipping, or call us with any questions 😊.

269-501-1907

Kramerbooks & Afterwords Café

If one thing is true over the past few days is that people still need real books! Thank you to everyone who has been coming by to pick up books, ordering book delivery, and sharing our info w/ your friends, followers, & family. The support has been monumental to us. Please see below for a few updates:

*******
Updated bookstore hours are 11am-6pm
*******
The bookstore is open for browsing w/ a limited amount of guests at a time. Sanitizer and gloves are given at the door. The café is temporarily closed but our new coffee bar in the bookstore is open.
*******
Book Delivery in under an hour on the @postmates mobile app
*******
Book pick-up and curbside pick-up – call the store 302-387-1400 or email books@kramers.com to place orders.
Pick Up & Delivery

Tomorrow we are back open for Take Out Only! 😊
We are taking precautions to protect our employees and the community, the health of everyone is our #1 priority right now!

How to place orders
Phone: 269-234-6941
Online: TortiTaco.com & Delivery.com
or the GrubHub App

If you do not feel comfortable going inside the restaurant, please call us and we will bring your food right out to you.
(p.s. we did some remodeling & took some items off the menu)

---

Marquette Food Co-op
April 2 at 2:01 PM ⏰

Because of the rapid growth in the use of Co-op Grocery Pickup, we need to fully train staff and make system improvements that will better serve you, our owners and customers. It will just be easier if we have the store to ourselves for a couple days!

Co-op Grocery Pickup has become an important solution during this time of national crisis. We appreciate your patience while we work to make our Webstore service more robust and functional for all of us. We are sorry for any inconvenience.

---

NOTICE OF UPCOMING CLOSURES AT THE CO-OP

Sunday, April 5
store closed
curb side pickup available 8am-6pm

Sunday, April 12
Easter
store and curb side pickup closed

Sunday, April 19
store closed
curb side pickup available 8am-6pm

MFC Temporary COVID-19 HOURS
Store opens
10am - 7pm daily
In-store Grocery Pickup
10am - 7pm
Curb Side Pickup
8am - 8pm
Senior & At-Risk Shopping
9-11am Wednesdays

To-Go Canvas Painting
To-Go Wood Sign Making

Choose from a fun art experience or a canvas only option. All supplies are included for painting. Canvas, paint, brushes, plate, and water cups.
Join our live classes on Facebook nightly. Order today!

Would sign choice with drink and all materials included. Order one for each family member or send one to a friend. Pick up, shipping and delivery available. Check out our tutorial video on Facebook.

---

NORTHERN INITIATIVES
Money and Room Hotline

---
Beyond Your Typical Carry Out

Nipote’s Italian Kitchen
April 8 at 5:17 PM

Help us spread the news and win a piece of Nipote’s swag! One lucky friend will win a Nipote’s hat or T-shirt. Just like, comment and share this post! We’ll be drawing a winner Wednesday!

Prepared with love in our kitchen...baked and served in yours! While we are still doing your favorite traditional menu items for pick up 11-7:30 Tuesday-Saturday, we are also doing FAMILY SIZED MEALS that you can pick up and serve at home, like our take n bake lasagne or chicken and broccoli served with penne in a Parmesan cream sauce! Just give us one day’s notice for the take n bake items!

Teal Lake Pizzeria
April 8 at 1:37 PM

We are offering Grocery Grab Bags:
- 1/2 gallon 2% milk
- 1/2 gallon orange juice
- 4 Fuji apples
- 4 bananas
- 4 oranges
- 4 Idaho baking potatoes
- One head iceberg lettuce
- 1/2 lb. grape tomatoes
- 1 pound hormel bacon
- 1 dozen eggs
- 28 ounce loaf white bread
- 1 roll paper towel
- 2 rolls toilet paper
$30.00 plus tax on paper products.
Delivery available for $3.00 extra.

Petoskey Cheese
April 8 at 12:37 PM

Our $5 cheese tasting kits are available today (FRIDAY) and tomorrow (SATURDAY) between 1-3 outside our back door in our “drive thru” 🍋.

Snag a kit and follow along for our LIVE virtual cheese 101 testing this Saturday at 5pm. It’ll be fun y’al! 🧀

Want to join but can’t pick up a kit? Plan on tuning in and make your own board; get creative! I’ll be giving away prizes too!

Nipote's Italian Kitchen

Prepared with love in our kitchen...baked and served in yours.

Pasta Bakes
- Chicken and Broccoli with Penne in a Parmesan Cream Sauce
- Penne Bolognese
- Spaghetti and Meatballs
- Lasagna
- Vegetarian Lasagna

Family Size Salads
- Tuscany Farmhouse
- Spinach with Burrata
- Americano
- Panzanella

Share your experience around the table with us! NipoteTakeNBake

NORTHERN INITIATIVES
Money and much more.

Initiate
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, our studio will remain closed until April 30th. Barr’s doesn’t mean we won’t be moving and working our bodies in the meantime! Check out our virtual and outside class options and consider virtual personal training, health coaching, and run coaching with us.

Live & On Demand Offerings

Join our virtual #smallbusiness round table tomorrow and hear tips and real examples on how to adapt your business and engage in "survival marketing" from Knotty Tie Co., Dry Land Distillers, Blue Skies Massage Therapy Clinic, and Petit Parker & Co. Register for free via the link in the event details.

#smallbusiness #smallbiz #covid19 #coronavirus #thenewnormal #marketing #businesstips #freeevent #virtualmeetings #virtualevent #freeevent #finance #tptuesday #startup #re... See More

Survival Marketing During COVID-19

CEF Small Business Round Table
Tuesday, April 14
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Join us for On Demand and Live Stream Classes!
Creating Community. Supporting Others.

FYT Health Foods is at FYT Health Foods:
March 22 at 10:41 AM · Traverse City, MI •

Hey everyone!
Head on over to www.fueleyourtomorrow.com/covid-19 for our Buy One Give One Meals!

1. Order your meals.
2. Choose a person or family to donate to or we give to a person or family we know is in need.
3. We contact chosen person or family.

#Coronavirus #covid19 #buyonegiveone #supportlocal #community @ FYT Health Foods

BUY ONE, GIVE ONE!
Big ol’ Breakfast Burritos
Spinach, Feta, Roasted Garlic (8 Pack, 8 oz)
Brocolli, Sweet Potato & Cheese (4 Pack, 4 oz)

Turkey Burgers
Spinach, Pico de Gallo, Black Bean (6 Pack, 2 oz)

Pot Pies
Homemade Chicken Noodle (8 oz)
Leek and Veggie (8 oz)

Immune Boosters
Kale, Quinoa, at 4 Stones Chicken Soup (8 oz)
Beets Turmeric Udon Noodle (8 oz)
Carrot, Ginger, Turmeric Juicy Shot (8 oz)

ORDER NOW!

Queen Creek Running Company, LLC
April 9 at 7:30 PM •

A brief update on our push to try and support our local community in our own way. We are donating a portion of our proceeds to gift cards to be purchased from our local businesses whom have been affected by this COVID virus. It's just a small dent in the big picture, but with all our help, we can do some damage. Consider, if you can, buying a decal. Then sport it proudly.

Sponsor a Shirt
$10.00

Thank you for meeting us in this moment and helping to lift up those serving on the front lines!

Our Stronger Together collection is designed to support our heroes, and we are offering a new way to get shirts with a powerful message — Shows up. Loves hard. — to them.

By sponsoring one or more shirts, you are giving Fellow Flowers the opportunity to send a symbol of support and encouragement to nurses, doctors, essential workers and others serving so courageously and selflessly.

All we ask of you is to indicate the quantity of shirts you would like to sponsor. We’ll take care of the rest and get the shirts to women and men on the front lines. For your records, please note Fellow Flowers is recording all sponsored shirts as purchases, not donations. With this purchase, you are giving Fellow Flowers discretion to send out on behalf of our community.

We thank you for your generosity!
Digital Payments

• Simple card readers like Square
• Send online invoices
• Local banks
• Understand the rates & fees

We are applying 2 new temporary practices to our business:
1) We will only offer to-go options.
2) We will not accept cash as payment, only card or contactless.
Stay Connected With Your Team

• Many of the same tools
• Centralized way to share information & track projects
• Regular meetings
• Communicate & communicate again
• Check in with staff individually
• Utilize video
Small Business Resources for COVID-19

• Projecting Cash Flow Needs In Times of Uncertainty: A Business Case Study
• Tips For Leveraging Technology During COVID-19
• Tips For Managing Employees During COVID-19
• Tips For Restaurants In Response To COVID-19
• Tips For Retailers In Response To COVID-19
• Maintaining Manufacturing in Light of COVID-19
• Social Distancing in the Workplace
Questions?
If you have further comments or follow-up questions after the webinar, please reach out to Rural LISC Program Director Julia Malinowski @ jmalinowski@lisc.org